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THE SONG OF THE BROOK.

BY BEV. EDWIN H. NEVIS.

A little brook went surging
O’er golden sands along,

And ns I listened to it,
It whispered in its song.

Beneath the steady mountain,
I thought I heard It say,

My crystal waters started
’Upon their winding way.

I fondly hoped that flowers
Woiild bloom upon my side,

And sunshine always cheer me
Wherever I might glide.

Through grassy meadowsflowing
And birds on every tree,

I hoped that each hour passing
Would pleasure bring to me.

But hopes once bright have perished,
And rarely have 1seen

The lovely birds and flowers, ¥

The meadows soft and green.

Through barren heaths and lonely,
My way has often led,

Where golden sunshine never
Has cheered my gloomy bed.

O’er rocks I’ve had to travel,
O’er precipices steep,

I onward have been driven
And madly made to leap.

The winds have sighed around me
The clouds in darkness hung,

And sadness has been mingled
With music I have sung.

But still wherever running.
Mv life has not been vain,

I’ve helped to grow the forests
That wave across the plain.

The forests build the cities
And ships that sail the sea,

And the mighty forests gather
Their nourishment from me.

So onward I onward ever!
With singing I will go,

However dark and dreafy
ThB scenes through which I flow.

A higher law than pleasure
Should guide me in my way,

Thus mid the rocks and forests
(Jomes music every day.

THE MOTHER OF THE WESLEYS
The following letter from Mrs.Wesley to her

son John should be printed in large letters and
hung up in everyChristian family, and read daily
until the important principles it contains are
burned deeply into every parent’s heart. The
letter is dated Epsworth, July 24, 1732, and
was written at the earnest solicitation of Rev.
John Wesley.

Deae Son: according to your request I have
collected the principal rules I observed in edu-
cating my family. The children were always
put into a regular method of living, in such
things as they were capable of, from their birth.
When turned a year old, they were taught to
i'ear the rod, and to cry softly, by which means
t hey escaped much correction, which they might
otherwise have had, and that most odiousnoise
of the crying of children, was rarely heard in
Ibe house. AS sotra as they grew pretty
t trong, they were confinedto three meals a day.
They were suffered to eat and to drink as much
rs they would, but not to call for anything. If
theywanted aught, they used to whisper to the
maid. As soon as they couldhandle aknife and
fork, they were sat to our table. They were
never suffered to choose their meat. Eating
and drinking between meals was never al-
lowed, unless in cases of sickness, which sel-
dom happened j norwere they sufferedto go into
the kitchen to ask anything of the servant
when they were at meat. If it was known
they did so, they were certainly beat. At six, as
soon as family prayer was over, they bad their
supper. At seven the maid washed them, and
beginning at the youngest, she undressed and
got thorn all to bed by eight, at which time she
left them in (their several rooms :all awake,
for there was no such thing allowed in our
house as sitting by a child until it fell asleep.
They were so constantly used to eat and drink
what was given them, that when any of them
wore ill, there was no difficulty in making them
take the most unpleasant medicine, for they
durst not refuse it.

In order to form the minds of children, the
first thing to be done is to conquer their will.
To inform the understanding is a work of time,
andmust,with children, proceedby slow degrees,
but the subjecting the will is a thing that must
be done at once, and the sooner the belter; for
by neglecting timely correction, they will con-
tract a stubborness and obstinacy which are
hardly ever after conquered. In the esteem of
the world, they pass for kjnd and indulgent,
whom I call cruel parents, who permit their
children to get habits which they know must
he afterwards broken. When the will ofa child
is subdued, and it is brought to revere and
stpnd in awe of its parents, then a great many
dii'dishfollies and inadvertencies may he passed
by. But no wilful transgression ought ever to
he forgiven children without chastisement, less
ormore. I insist upon conquering the will ofchildren betimes, became this is the only strong
and rational foundation ofreligious education,
without which both precept and. example will
be ineffectual. But when this is done, then the
child is capable of being governed by the rea-
son and piety of its parents, till its own under-
standing comes to maturity, and the principles
ofreligion have taken root inthe mind. I can-
not yet dismiss this subject. As self-will is
the root of all sin and misery, so whatever
cherishes this in children, ensures their wretch-
edness and irreiigion. Whatever checks and
mortifies it, promotes their future happiness
and piety. This is still more evident, if we
farther consider, that religion is nothing else
than doing the will of God, and not our own;
that the one grand impediment to onr temporal
and eternal happiness being this self-will, no
indulgence of it can be trivial, no denial unpro-
fitable. Heaven or hell depends on this alone,
so that the parent who studies to subdue it in
his child, works together with God in the re-
newing and saving a soul! The parent whoindulges it does the devil’s work, makes religion,
impracticable, salvation unattainable, and does
all that in him lies to damn his own child, soul
and body forever! Our children were taughtthe Lord’s prayer as soon as they could speak,
i’bey were early taught to distinguish thefeabbath from other days. They were taughtto be still during family prayers, and to ask ablessing immediately after meals, which theyused to do by signs, before they could kneel orspeak They were quickly made to understandthey should havenothing they cried for.

DO NOT BE TOO POSITIVE.
Do not be too sure that you are always right inyour opinions. Remember, if you are right inone Particular, you may be wrong in others! Donot boldly contradict, but calmly express yourreasons, and faithfully bear with thosederetiuuUng is less clear, or whose reason may bedisturbed-by passion. Rather than say, “It is ”

”j I Ifoi. did,'. „d “You didn't,”say. “ It seems to me,” or “ I think it is.” or “If1 mistake not.” Avoid all rude and ill-naturedexjnessions, as calling one foolish, obstinate orstupid. Oar aim should be to ad-vance th e truth not ourselves. It often happensthat, much time is wasted and temper lJst inmanors of no great eooseqeDeo. Let us readilyyiedd to trifles. While in all cases concerningdu'y and happiness we are faithful to right, letthe truth in meekness.—Comet Dove.
,

: :

■ SICKNESS NOT CAUSELESS.
There never can be disease without a cause;

and almost always the cause is in the person
who is ill; be has either done something which
he ought not to have done, or be has omitted
something which he should have attended to.

Another important item is, that sickness does
not, as a general thing, come on suddenly; as
seldom does it thus come, as a house becomes
enveloped in flames, on the instant of the fire
first breaking out. There is generally a spark,
a tiny flame, a trifling blaze. It is so with dis-
ease andpromptitude is always an important ele-
ment of safety and deliverance. A little child
wakes up in the night with a disturbing cough,
but which, after a while passes off and the pa-
rents feel relieved; the second night the cough
is more decided; the third, it is croup, and in
a few hours more, the darling is dead !

Had that child been kept warm in bed the
whole of, the day after the first coughing was
noticed, had fed lightly, and got abundant, warm
sleep, it would have had no cough the second
night, and the day after would have been well.

An incalculable amount of human suffering,
and many lives would be saved every year, if
two things were done uniformly. First, when
any uncomfortable feeling is noticed, begin at
once, trace the cause of it and avoid that cause
ever after. Second, use means at once to re-
move the symptom; and among these, the best
are those which are most universally available
and applicable, are rest, warmth, abstinence, a
clean person, and a pure air. When animals
are ill, they follow nature’s instinct, and lie
down to rest. Many a valuable life has been
lost by the unwise efforts of the patient to
"keep up,” when the most fitting place was a
warm bed and a quiet apartment.*

Some persons attempt to “harden their consti-
tutions," by exposing themselves, to the causes
which induced their sufferings, as if.they could
by so doing, get accustomed to the exposure,
snd ever thereafter endure it with impunity.
A good constitution, like a good garment, lasts
the’longer by its being taken caTe of.

. .If a
finger has been burned by putting it in the fire
and is cured never so well, it will be burned
again as often as it is put in the fire; such: a re-
sult is inevitable. There is no such thing as
hardeningone’s self againstthecauses of disease.
What gives a man cold to-day, will give him
a cold to-morrow, and the next day, and the
next. What lies in the stomach like a heavy
weight to-day, will do the same to-morrow; not
in a less degree, but a greater; and as we get
older, or get more underthe influence of disease,
lesser causes have greater ill effects; so that
the’ older we get, the greater need is there for
increased efforts to.avoid hardships and expo-
sures, and be more, prompt in rectifying any
“symptoms,” by rest, warmth, and abstinence.
—Hall’s Journal of Health.

NATURE AND ENDS OF THE REBELLION.
Look at the nature ofthe rebellion. As it is

utterly unjustifiable, so also it is without a sha-
dow of provocation. The more closely you
examine into the facts of history, the more will
you be convinced that this vile onslaught upon
the Federal Government is without cause or
reason. No one can be better authority on this
point than the Vice-President of the co-eal!ed
Confederacy, who says, when pointing out the
evils of secession:

“Pause, I entreat you; and consider for a mo-
ment what reasons you can give that will even
satisfy yourselves in calmer moments—what
reasons can you give to your fellow-sufferers in
the calamity that it will bring upon us ? Whatreasons can you give to the nations of the earth
to justify it ? They will be the calm and deli-
berate judgesin the ease; and to what cause or
one overt act can you name or point, on which
to rest the plea of justification? What right
Has the North assailed 1 What interest of the
South has been invaded? What justice has
been denied?—and what claim founded in jus-
tice and right has been withheld ? Can either
of yon to-day name one Governmental act of
wrong, deliberately and purposely done by the
Government of Washington of which the South
has a right to complain ? I challenge the an-
swer. * * * When we of the South de-
manded the slave trade, or the importation of
Africans for the cultivation of our lands, did
they notyieldthe right for twenty years ? When
we asked a three-fifths representation in Con-
gress for our slaves, was it not granted ? When
we asked and demanded the return of any fugi-
tive from justice, or the recovery of those per-
sons owing labor or allegiance, was it not in-
corporated in the Constitution, and again rati-
fied and strengthened inthe Fugitive Slave Law
of 1850? But do yon reply that in many in-
stance? they have violated this compact, and
have not been faithful to their engagements ?

As individuals and local communities, they have
done so—-but not by the sanction of Govern-
ment, for that has always beeD true to Southern
interests. * * * Is it for the overthrow of
the American Government, established by our
common ancestry, cemented and built up by
their sweat and blood, and founded on the broad
principles of Right, Justice and Humanity?—
and,' as such, I must declare here, as I have of-
ten done before, and which has been repeated
by the greatest and wisest of statesmen and pa
triots in this and other lands, that it is the best
and freest Government-—the most equal in its
rights—the most just in its decisions—the most
lenient in its measuress, and the most inspiring,
in its principles to elevate the race of men, that
the sun of heaven ever shone upon. Now, for
you to attempt to overthrow such a Govern-
ment as this, is the height of madness, folly and
wickedness, to which I can neither lend my
sanction nor my vote.”

Look, too, at the end proposed by this rebel-
lion. It is nothing less than the destruction of
ißepublicanLiberty and free governmenton this
vast continent. Making occasion of the legiti-
mate election of a chief magistrate whose poli-
tical principles and antecedents did not precisely
tally with their own, under the false assumption
of fighting for their rights, their liberties and
their homes, they sought to destroy the last
vestige of liberty, make war oh the rights of
universal human nature, and desolate the homes
of thirty millions of hitherto happy and prospe-
rous people. None knew better than they how
sweet the sound of the sacred name ofLiberty
to American ears. Hence they rang changes
upon it while they wore secretly using every
means to strangle and assassinate her in her
last asylum.

Whoso has read the utterances of Southern
demagogues for the last ten years, can have no
lingering doubt that their fixed aud settled pur-
pose has been to destroy a free Republican Go-
vernment by majorities, and establish in its
stead an oligarchy, wherein the controllingclasses of a siavepower should, sway the scep-
tre over a subjugated and servile people,

Hear a few of the utterances of SouthernStatesmen. Says a Georgia Senator, (R,Toombs,) on the floors of Congress:
“Drive the Black Republican out of thelemple of Liberty, or pull down its pillars and'involve him in a common ruin.”
A South CarolinaRepresentative, Preston S.Brooks, thus pronounces Ms deliberate judg-ment :

" We have the issue upon us now; and howare we to meet it ? I tell you, fellow citizens,from the bottom of myheart, that the only mode
which I think available for meeting it, is just to
tear the Constitution of the United States,trample it under foot, and form a Southern Con-
federacy, every State of which will be a slave-
holding State. [Load and prolonged cheers.]
I believe it, as I stand in the face of my Maker;L believe it on myresponsibility to you as yourkpPSfsd; representative, that the only hope, of
the South is.- in the . South, and that the only
availaable means of rhaking>that‘ hope effective

is to cut asunder the bonds that tie us together,
and take our separate position in the family of

nations. These are my opinions. They have
always been my opinions. I have been a dis-
unionist from the time I could think.
Now, fellow-citizens, I have told you very
frankly and undisguisedly that I believe the
only hope ofthe South is in dissolvingthe bonds
which connect us with the Government—in se-
parating the living body from the dead carcass.
If I was the commander of an army, I never
would post a sentinel who would not swear that

slavery Is right * * * I speak on my indi-
vidual responsibility: —If Fremont be elected
President of the United States, I am for the
people in their majesty rising above'the law and
leaders, taking the power in their own hands,
going by concert or not by concert, and laying
the strong arm of Southern freemen upon the
Treasury and Archives of the Government.”
[Applause.]

Mr. Clingman, of North Carolina, in a speech
in relation to the proper cause,for disunion,
says:

“In my judgment,the election of the Presi-
dential candidate of the Black Republican party
will furnish that cause. * * * No other
overt act can so imperatively demandresistance
on our part as the simple election' of their can-
didate.”

These representative declarations are quite
sufficient to show the animus of this rebellion.

But this is not all. The purpose and chief
end of the rebellion is to establish a Government
that shall extend and perpetuate human slavery.
It is to establish a type of society, having for
its central element the principle that “ all men
are not created equal;’’ that one class .has a
right to property in another, and this without
any necessaryreference or regard to color. That
“Slaveryis the natural and normal condition of
the laboring man, whether white or black.”
(Charleston Mercury.) In the columns of per-
haps-the most influential newspaper of the
South, (Richmond. Examiner,) the principle is
thus boldly stated:

“Until recently, the defence of slavery has
labored: under great difficulties, because its apo-
logists took half-way ground. They confined
the defence of slavery to mere negro slavery—-
thereby giving up the slavery principle, admit-
ting other forms of slavery to be wrong. The
line of defence, however, is now changed. The
South maintains that slavery is right, natural
and necessary, and does not depend upon diffe-
rence of complexion. The laws of the slave
States justifythe holding of white men in bond-
age.”

In the same journal we have seen,, within a
few weeks, this declaration of principle:

“ The establishment of the Confederacy is a
distinct reaction against the whole course of the
mistaken civilization of the age. And this is
the true reason why we have been left without
the sympathy of the nations until we conquered
that sympathy with the sharp edge of our
sword. For Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, we
have deliberately substituted Slavery, Subordi-
nation, and Government. Those social and po-
litical problemswhich rack and torture modern
society, we have undertaken to solve for our-
selves, in our own way, and upon our own prin-
ciples. That ‘ among equals, equality is right;’
among those who are naturally unequal, equa-
lity is chaos; that there are slave races bom to
serve—master races born to govern. Such are
the fundamental principles which we inherit
from the ancient world, which we lift up in the
face of a perverse generation that has forgotten
the wisdom of its fathers—by Whose principles
we live, and in their defense.we have shown our-
selves ready to die. Reverently we feel that
our Confederacy is aGod-sent missionary to the
nations, with greattruths to prgach. We must
speak them boldly—and whoso hath ears to
hear, let him hear.”

I speak ofthese opinions as showing the na-
ture and objects of the rebellion whieh is now
being so mercilessly, waged against our na-
tional authority. It is against the progress of
civil and religious liberty—against the progress
of enlightened philanthropy—against: the pro-
gress ofcivilization and intellectual refinement—-
against the spirit of the Christian religion, the
advancement of social order and happiness—-
against all the springs and incentives to virtue
and sound morality—‘and, finally, against the
universal and dearest interests of mankind. The
oppressed of every land look upon it with shud-
dering hoiTor, and the oppressor is gleeful at
the faintest prospect of its success. Can any
victory over such a rebellion be other than a
great vietorv ? Can any truly loyal heart be
other than joyful in every substantial ‘triumph
of the Federal armies over such a rebel host ?

There was a time when the fear of invasion by
,France thrilled the heart of all England. Then
the pulpits of the land sounded the alarm, and
the watchmen in Zion’s towers cried out to the
people to bestir themselves.., ..And when at
length this dreadful'buTdeii of fear was lifted
from the popular heart, the relief was so great
that no words of joy could, express it. The
land was filled with shouts and exultations not
unlike those of the Hebrew Prophetess as she
stood upon the Eastern shores of the Egyptian
sea. • ’

But how much more reason have we to re-
joice over every signal defeat of this rebellion,
that never had its equal in violence and wicked-
ness since the annals of our race began. Ve-
rily the Lord wrought a great, victory on that'
day. Our children and our children’s children
shall declare it.—Rev. G. F. Wiswell.

SCIENTIFIC PARADOXES.
The water which drowns usf—a fluent stream, 1

can be walked upon as ice. The bullet which,
fired from a musket, carries death,will be harm-
less if ground to dust before being fired. The
crystallized part of the oil of,roses—so graceful
in its fragrance—.a solid at ordinary tempera-
tures, though readily volatile-r-is a compound
substance, containing'exactlythe same elements,•’

and in exactly the same proportions, as the gas
with which we light our streets. The tea
which we daily drink, with benefit and pleasure,
produces palpitations, nervous tremblings, and
even paralysis, if taken in excess; yet the
peculiar organic agent called theme, to which
tea owes its qualities, may be taken by itself,
(as theine, hot as tea) without any appreciable
effect. Thewater which will allay our burning
thirst, augments it, when congealed into snow;
so that Capt. Ross declares the natives of the
Arctic regions “prefer enduring the utmost
extremity of thirst, rather than attempt to re-
move it by eating Show.” Yet if ..the snow he
melted,, it becomes drinkable water. Neverthe-
less, although, if melted before entering the
month it assuages thirst like other water, when'
melted in the month it has the opposite effect.
To render this.paradox more striking, we have
only to remember that ice which melts more
slowly in the mouth, is very efficient in allaying
thirst.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MAN AND
A^E.

At a fpcent. ordinary meeting of the Anthro-
pological* Society (London, Eng.) a discussion
took place on the above named subject, after
the reading of a paper, “Qn the' Brain of a
Microcephalic Female Idiot.” , Professor Oweri
observed that as the brain of man is more com-
plex in its organization than the brain of infe-
rior animals, it is more subject to injury, and
more liable to experience the want of perfect
development. Instances of idiocy occur among
all paces of mankind. Extreme smallness of
the skull indicates in all cases want of intellect
approaching to idiocy. Alluding to the at-
tempts that have been made to,find a link of
connection between man and apes, he remarked
that it was possible than an idiot with an im-
perfectly developed brain might wander into
some cave, and there die, and in two or three
hundredyears his bones might be covered with*

THEDAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN,

SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY
Of this full and valuable Record of: the; Proceedings,
of the late GENERAL.ASSEMBLY,.admitted tobe
the best report ever made ofperhaps the best Assem-
bly ever held.

gQp- Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 30th } from 60 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts.; 60 cents, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
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.Siejmpn, and Proceedingsjiof. the, .Assembly; pnee,

' deluding postage, 18 cents.

Jlauriati fftfji&gteuM (In a tigrli sit.
mud, or be imbedded hi stalagmite, and when
discovered, such a skujll might be adduced as
affording the looked-fo( link connecting man
with the inferior animals; blit the brain of such
an idiot as the female whose'skull was exhibi-
ted is distinctly differs] it from that of the an-
thropoid apes; and he expressed1 an opinion
that the difference is, foo wide to be bridged
over by the skullof any creature yet discovered.

PRESERVING FRUIT.
From the experience of a number of years

in putting up various kinds of fruits, we learn
that the less they are cooked the more nearly the
natural flavor of the frqit is preserved, provided
the heat has been raided to a sufficient degree
as to entirely expel thejair contained in the cells
of the fruit. Beyondthis cooking’ isunnecessary.
For heating the fruit we have practised various
methods: at first it wajs scalded in a kettle and
then put into the jars' but of late years, par-
ticularly with the different berries, onr prac-
tice has been to put tlpm at onceinto the jars,
and then set them into the water, raising the
heat to the boiling poiit, letting them stand in
the. water until the Contents are thoroughly
heated through—takingthe fruit from one of the
jars to fill up the shrinfage, or some is scalded
in a kettle for this puigose—and then sealingimmediately. By putjihg. the fruit into the
jars before they; jtre scjlded, it retains its form
much better. The host convenient vesselfor setting the jars ii to for scalding that wehave tried, is a square tin pan, as large as can
be conveniently heatei over the stove, say to
hold ten or twelve onwquart jars at a time, in
two rows. The depth of the pan should be
nearly equalto the height of the jars. We have
learned one lesson by rather costly experience:
If the jars set close dawn upon the bottom of
the pan they are very jiable to break, owing to
the confined air in thb cavity at the' bottom.
To obviate this a small wire is bent in a zigzag
form, so that some portion of the wire' will
come under the bottom of each ]sx.—Country
Gentleman. I .

How are Double Flowebs Produced ?—ln
answer to this question the Maine Farmer re-
plies: ,

We believe thai nature never produces double
flowers. They are con dered among botanists
as beautiful iron; ter They are generally, in-
deed we may say a!w«.y». the production of skil?
ful management ff ihe cultivator The Dutch
gardeners have been very Successful in this kind
of production. Ti e pune pie of doing it is to
keep the plant growing rather stintedly on poor
soil till all the organs of flowering are beginning
to show themselves, pushing it by liberal,
watering with liquid manures. This operation
is founded upon the physiological habits of
plants. You have undoubtedly observed that
the first exertion of the plant is to get its
growth, then it stops this part of the opera-
tion and makes flowers, then this operation
stops, and the whole energy is bent on matur-
ing and perfecting the seed. This seems to be
the great end and object of its life and this done,
it ceases any further action, for the current sea-
son at least.

Mental development is the never failing re-
ward of intense mental industry. The mind
grows by its own force of action.

Great Discovery 1

Applicable to the
Rueful Arts-.

A new thing.

Its Combination.

Root and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families*

It is a Liquid.

Remember.

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
■'DISCOVERY I

HILTON’S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is ofmore general practical utility than any
invention now before the public. It has been
thoroughly,tested during the last two years
by practical men, and pronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
Is anewthing, and theresult of yearsofstudy;

. t Us combination is on
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,

And under- no circumstance or change of tem-
perature, will itbecome corrupt or emit any

„ offensive smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
Manufacturers,using Machines, will find it tlie
best article Iftiown for CementingChannels, as
it works without delay* is not affected by any

change of temperature.

JEWELEBS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for their use,

Us has been proved.

It is especially adapted to
Leather,

And we claim as an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes

sufficiently strong without'stitching.

rr 15 THE ONLY
LIQUID CEMENT

Extant, that is a sure thing for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
i Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Household use,

REMEMBER
Hilton’s Insoluble Cement

Is in a liquid form and‘as easily applied as

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances.

,

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers* Packa-
ges from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON RROS, & CO.,
Proprietors

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

’hiladelphia,
LAIN& & MAGINNIS, ,

ie peculiar taintorinfec-
which we call Scrof-
,lurks in the constitu-

is of■ multitudes of men.
either produces or is

iduced by an enfeebled,
fated state of the blood,
■rein that fluid becomes

:ompetent to sustain the
\1forces intheirvigorous
ion, and leaves' the eys-

to fall into disorder
decay. Thescrofulous

itamination is variously
ised by mercurial dia-

, jgi _jred digestion from un-
healthy food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is hered-
itary in the constitution, descending “ from parents
to children unto the third and fourth generation;’*
indeed, it seems to be therod of Him wlio says, “ I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children.” The diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In the
Jungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and; finally ?
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which sup-
purate andbecome ulcerous sores; in, the stomach
and bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints ; oh the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. These,
all having the same origin, require the same rem-
edy; viz., purification and invigoration of the
blood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave you. With feeble, foul,or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health ; with that “life of
the flesh” healthy, you cannot have scrofulous
disease.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
w compounded from the most effectual antidotes
thatmedical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails/ That it is far superior to any other
remedy yet- devised, Is known by all who have
given it a trial. That it does combinevirtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this class of
complaints,Vis indisputably proven by the great
multitude ofpublicly known and remarkable cures
it has made of the following, diseases: King’s"
Evil, or Glandular Swellings* Tumors, Erup-
tions.Pimples, Blotches and Sores,Erysipelas,
Eose or St Anthony’s Fire, Salt Ehenm, Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,
Ueuralgia,Dyspepsia or indeed, thewlidlesefies
of complaints that'arise from impurityof theblood.
Minute reports of individual cases may be found
in Ayer’s American Almanac, which is furnished
to the druggists for gratuitous distribution,wherein
may be learned the directionsfor its Use, and Some
of the remarkable cures which it has made when
allotherremedies hadfailed toaffordrelief. Those
cases are purposely taken from all sections, of the
country, in order that every reader may have ac-
cess tosome one who can speak to him of its bene-
fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results thanare healthy constitutions. Hence ittendsto'shorten,
and does greatly shorten, the average duration of
human life.*The vast importance of these con-
siderations has ledus to; spend years inperfecting
a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of Aver’s
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of Som-
jmritfa in alterative pcoVer. By its aid you may
protect yourself from the suffering and danger of
these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptions

rot and. fester in, the blood, purgp out the
causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow.,
By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the. distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many,‘compounds of Sarsapari/la, that promised
much and did nothing ; but they will neither be
deceived not disappointedin this. Itsvirtues'have
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence for the
,cure of the..afflicting diseases it is: intended, to
reach. Although under the same, name, it is a
very different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
than any other which ’ has ever been available to
them.

AYEK’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World’s GreatRemedy for Coughs,

Golds, Incipient Consumption* and
' for the relief of Consumptive

patients in advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

This has been so long used and so universally
known, that we need do ho more than assure the
public that its quality,is kept up tb Ole best it ever
bias’ been, and that if may be relied on to do all it
has ever done.

Prepared by Pr. J; C. Aver & Co.,
Practicaland Avali/tical

Lowell; Mass,
Sold by all druggists every where, andfty

He Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First do6r above Market street.)

J 0 H JST C , ABB I S ON ,

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

importer and manufacturer of gentlemen’s

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial attention is invited to his

Improved Pattern Shirt.
—ALSO—

COLLARS OF LATEST STYLE,

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

All made by hand, in the best manner, and at mode-
rate prices. marl 9 ly

fflN AMAKBR & BROWN’S
‘‘O 4 K lALI M

”

1 CLOTHING,
Southeast Corner of SIXTH- and: MARKET Streets.
Wanamaker & Brow’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker A Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown s

“Oak Hall ” Clothing,.
“Oak Hall” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hal] ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ’ ! Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ’ Clothing,

Sp'rinhand Summer,, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring,>and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863, :
Spring aud Summer, 1863,: •

S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.

*‘S. E; Cor. Sixth & Market
-

, S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
‘ S.'B. Cor. Sixth & Market.

S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market
. S. Ei Cor. Sixth & Market.

n2oijr\ A S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market

W. HENRY PATTEN’S
NEW WEST END

Window SMdfe, Curtain aM Upholstery
Store,

No. 1408 Chestnut Street,
Next door to Hubbelßs (Apothecary.)

Window Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni-
ture Re-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-
pets or. Matting, cut or made, ,or altered and put
down, by,l the best men to.be got, in the city. . Fount,
tore.Slips, .or .Covers, ..handsomely made and: .fitted.
VerandahjAiyvningSj: ttep W- HENRY.PATTEN, '. c

1 febl2 iyr 1408 Chestnut street
’

Agents in

Your Orders are- 1863.-Respectf lySolicited.

THE MOLIERE ICE CO.
Is prepared to furnish, as usual, a Superior article of

EASTERN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any
othgr Company in the City.

WOLBERT & BRO.
Take pleasure inreferring tothefollowing gentlemen;
Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Edward C. Knight, A. F. Glass,
Washington House, John B. Austin. Maulle, Bro. &

Co., Joseph Levering & Bro., T. Esmonds
Harper. *

The Subscribers, in returning their sincere acknow-
ledgments for the liberal patronage bestowed on them
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the public generally, that they are prepared to receive
Orders for a Superior Quality of Boston Ice.

8 lbs, per Day, 75 Cents, per Week.
12 “ “ 00 “ “

16 “ 1.05 “ “

20 “ “ 1.20 “ “

From 401bs.tol001bs.attheratedf 75 Cts. per 100lbs.
Steamboats and Shipping supplied at the short-

est notice, Please notify all changes or neglect,
at the Office in writing. Opfice and Depot,
206 Shippen street, or sent’ through the Penny Post,
will be promptly attendedLtoi. Residence, 621
North 18th street, and GSTiNorih 19thSt. my 7 6m

Samuel Work.
Kramer & Rahm, Pitt!

BANKING HOUSE
WORK, MeCOUCH

No. 36 South Third Street,
BEALERS in uncurrent Bank !Southern and Western Pun
most favorable terms.

Bills of Exchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., etc., con-
stantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in'the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per.agreement. -

- ; T
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,

and Business Paper negotiated. . ,
‘

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, -
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New York; and Citizens’ and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. . - febl-3 tf

BANK I K Gr -BE--O'- US E .

(IEORCE J. BOYD,
No; 18South Third Street, Philadelphia,

(Two doors above Mechauies’ Bank.)

DEALER inBills of Exchange, Bank Notes add
Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on' commission, at the Board; ot Brokers;. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9

JjSL*) a. m. heilig,
(Offi Watchmaker and Jeweler*

No. 886 VINE STREET,
( ... . - (Near Ninth) Philadelphia.;

All kinds ofTimepieces repaired, andwarranted. ■An; assortment of Spectacles on hand. n2O ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea Warehouse and'Family. Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST CORNEROF
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA.

(Established 1886.)
An extensive assortment of Choice Black and Green
Teas, and every variety of Fine Groceries, suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. janl ly

FAMILY GROCERIES.
‘ WILLIAM CLARKE,

N; W. corner 12th andßace Streets., Phila;

OFFERSfor sale an assortment of best FAMILY
GROCERIES, including a supply of New

Fruits, freshGround Spices,etc, suitable forthesea-
son. Specialattentionpaid to TEAS,which will be sold,
of better quality for the price than can be usually
found. decll ly

THOMAS GARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 Market Street, Phila.
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,

Soda, Sugar and Wtrie B&eiats, Pie-JHicsr Jwk-
hies, and Ginger Nuts,

A.Pee’s, Scotch and, Other Cakes.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity.

Orders promptly filled! declB ly

REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

• DEALER IN
Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice FainilV’

Groceries.
Has removed to the

S. E. corner of Eighth and'Walnut streets; Phil'a
delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will be happy to see his ftiends and customers.

Goods caretully packed and forwarded to the coun-
try. janB ly

HOVER'S
IfK MANUPACTORY.

Ho. 416 Race Street, Pbuapii>peia.

THE reputation of Hover’s Ink and Fluid are too
welland widely known, to need a recital, and

the pnblie can rest Satisfied that no effort Of science
and skill shall be lacking, to render this home article
equal to the wants of the Americas public. Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer. nl3 ly

S. TUSTON ELD RID GE,
[LATE DAVENPORT & ELDRIDGE,] ■

IM 1' ORTHS AND DBA hE K IN ,

FOREIGN MD DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools, looking Glasses, etc;,

Ho, 426 South Second St., above Lombard;
[Opposite the Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.

NOW READY FOR AHGCST. ,

“THE PROPHETIC TIMES.”
A NEW OCTAVO SERIAL, DEPOSED TO .

The Exposition and Inculcation of the Doctrines of
the Speedy Coming and Reign of Christ, theRes-

toration of the Jews, the glorious ‘ ‘ Restitu-
tion of All, Things,” and Correlative

Subjects.
Edited bt Rev. Drs. SEISS, NEWTOI|, DUE;

and Others.—Term's to SußSCßißEh's': sl‘
for 1 VoL of 12.Nos; Six Copids to one address; SB.;
(Payments invariably in advance). Specimeneopies
sent, post free, for 10cents.

AGBriTS WANTED! to canvass for this'Peril
ical. None need apply but such as come well reef
mended- Address, W. Z. HARBERT,

myl7'3m 112 North 10th Phila.
YOUNG LADIES’ INSTITUT

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
SOMBKB' LIKITW TO IHIEII',

'

Building New and Conveniently Arranged.
Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges mod'er*

Next Session commences the First Monday j
September. j

For information, address
Rey. THOMAS M. CANN. A. MU jPrincipal and ProprietJ

Catalogues can; be had at the Music stores of ,
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street; ora
office of the ‘ ‘American Presbyterian. ’V julyj

AMERICAN

Life Insurance and Trust Cbmp;
S.E.COB.WALNUTAND FOURTH STS, A

Capital and Assets, $1,89?;746J]

Mutual Bates—Half noteto be paid bwo:
of Company, or Reduced rate of PrJm

without Profits. I

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to ti»m]
ny, and lower than any othv

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Aso)

Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. Josapflii

1 - Albert C, Roberts, Jonas Sown,
Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mil
George Nugent, JohnAi*,

William J. Howard, Charles Jeazlil

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHlLLD#resid<
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-!

' John S. Wilson, Seo’y and Treas’r]

W. P. CUE

Shoes and umbrellas, k
Allkinds' of Boots and Shoes

lacture, or made to order. A gin
Gum Shoes. Umbrellas repaired,
riety of styles, at low prices.

American bell compan
Capital, f 50,OQO Manufai

Bell, and sole manufacturers of .
“Steel Composition” Bells, add .

Revolving Mountings.
_

Our priei
buyers. An inspection is respectful
Pamphlet will be sent free upoi

S' ves useful information to all m
ell, with reports of those using i

part of the country. Address, AM;
COMPANY, (Successors to Brown <
Liberty street, New York.

AUGUST 13, 1863.

±vfC>T ALCOHOIiIC ,

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
EGETABEE EXTRACT

A PURE TOBTiC.

DOCTOR HOOFLANR’S
BUMAif BIT TIES,

prepared by

DR, c, M. JACKSON, PMIa., Pa.,
WUJj BWEOTtIAiXV COKB

livee COMPLAINT,
dyspepsia, ■■

T : JAUNDICE,
inic or Kervou3 Debility,'Dis6a»6g;of theKidnoya,

and all diseasas ttrisigg ftom ajdisorderea
liver or Stoautcbjy

8BC& *

'> as ConstSpa* /

tion, Inward Pile* : j
Fulness or Biodd txfth* , "

'Headj-Acidity of jfcoSldinaei*,'
Nausea, Heartburn, MSgpt for Food,

X WnessprW«teMi'>th#olnMh>S<?'ll'En«J. ' .
' iattons, Sinking or HuttJtPg *t the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of ft Betti, Hurried and

Difficult Breathing, Butte* .at the Heart, Choking

or SaffocaflAi Sensations wh*n a lyingposture, Dimniur
of Viaooi Dots or Wets ®re the. Sight, Fever and

Bull Pain in the md, Deficiency of Per-
sjiratlon, YeUoroJf of the Skin and

Eyes, Pain in ttfcide, Back. Cbeat,
Limbs, 4c, sjlen Flushes of

Heat, Bumf in the Flesi,
Coustan^^Sbiings

ad great
iion of

Aitd wfll positively prevent low' FETEB,'BmOUS FJSYBB, M

'CONTAIN
A BAD WniSKBY lSTO AI*COHOIi

TheywiLt ousstho aboi sases in caaes out of a
mdred.

From the 22». Joseph B.
Dr. JagKßOS—Dear Sir:

nect myname with commui
regarding the practice a* j
ca.«ies declined; bat withal
larly in my own femily,j
Bitters,- 11 depart’for ones
conviction that, for gene
JAvtr Complaint, it is a
cases it may fail» bat as*
those who sufferfrom ttf

Yours, Very res]
3. H. KJ

Vd, Pastor of Vie Sbnft Baptist Cfthrcß.'
bve been frequently requested to con-,pons of different kinds ofmedicines, bntf
it my appropriate sphere, I have in allr proof invarious Instances, and particu-
le usefulness of Dr. Hoofland's German
. my usual course, to express my full

tebililyof the. system, and especially far
ft and ialudble'preparation. In some

Jit doubt not, it will be very beneficialto
causes.

iRD, Eighth-belo-sr CoatesSt, Tfctlada.

From, JRev.WarrenRai
Da. C. it Jackson—J

say,that I regard the Ge
lent medicine. In cases:
greatly benefited by thj
produce similar effects d

Gfermon&ntm, Jtu* Mm

WFasfar ofßapttrf Church, Gcrmantotm,JPb,

■ «Sft*r Personal experience enables* me to
In Bitters prepared by yonasa mostexcel-
■were cold and general debility I hare beenM of the Bitters, and doubt not they wi&
[there. Touts, truly,
l, 1860. WAKRI3N KAND&LPH.

From, ihtRett. 7. umor, jPastor of Hedding JiL ,£ Ctiurch* ,;-

jPhiladelphiiz,April 20,1859, _

Having used yonr German Bitters in my
spared to say that it has been of great ser»
st cases of genera! l debility of the’aystem it
able remedy of which I have any knowledge.-

J. H. TORNEft, 725 N.Ninetoentb St

DR. JACB3oS—Ztehy
family frequently,laj
▼iee: I believe thafc a
Is the safestand mesa

Yours, reapeCtfu
Fromthe JSev. Tho

Da. Jackbox—Da.
HodfiHfid’s German
reputation it has oil
•with great disorder]
ft friend to trya jexperienced! great 1
materially beneflbi
.meet 'With Cases s9

Winter, PtLSl&rofßoxbmvugkßaptiH Oturdh.
: I feel it doe to your excellent preparation—•
irs—to add my ■testiniony to the deterred
1. 1 have tor-years, at times, been troubled

ky head and nervous'system. I was advised by
of your German Bitters. I dld.so, atjd bare
nnexpect»d relief. My health has b&eu very

[ confidentlyrecomtnmeod the 'article where I
to my own/and have been assured by.many

, Respectfully yours,
.1858; “ T. WINTER.

of their good efl&
JBoxbortiuffh, Pc

From iBeW /, JVSj p Brawn, J>. JBdU&r of (he Encyclopedia qf
BeUgious XsimoUdge. .*

ped to &vor orrecommend Patent Medicines in
rust of their ingredients and effects; l yetknow
jas why, a man may not testify to the benefitshe
rre received frdm any nmplei preparation, in the
is contribute to the benefitof others.

Although hot c
general, through
of no sufficient 1
be! tevasrhimself I
hope that' he maj
I do th’jß.more]

pared by Dr. CJ
against. them fed
chiefly an alcon■ Shoemaker, J 3 sql
and for encoura
long-continued fl

' the beginning <m
restoration to ■
.felt for six monfl
therefore thank!

PkUada. } Jum

ply in regard to HooflaiwTs German Bitters,-pfc*-
[Jackson,. of this city, because X was prejudiced
py years,'under the impression that they werel

: mixtore. I am indebted to my friend Robert
the removal of thk prejudice by proper tests;
erit to try them, when suffering from great and
Sty. The use of three bottles ofthese Bisters, at :
present year, was followed by evident relief; and

ree of bodily and mental vigor which I had not
before, ami had almost despaired of regaining; I
and my Mend for directing me to thause of them.
/1863 L J. NBWTOX BEOWK.

Irticular notice.
mreparatianssold wider the name ofBttter*,putup
npottndedof the cheapest whiskey or common nm,
'4O cents per gaUoru, the taste disguised Irg Jfoiet or

Thcrt are
in quart ba&
dating from
Coriander S&.

Tkisdassoj
they can be
ttselhe*
fonts of
and Vie
death..

fers has caused and todt continue to cause, asltmg aslundrcds to die Vie death of' the drunkard. JBpSheuo
continuallyunder OuinfiuenceofAicohdtic Stem*

ind, the desire is created and kept up,
ilte horrorsattendant upona dnmkarjts Ufit and

Far a .
Bottle
quarts
u>BZ be a

s, we publish the following receipt. Get On*
t’* GermanBitter's <ritd mixwitkTliree
• Brandy or Whiskey, arid He ratiit

m that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
of the numerous Liquor Billers in the mdfket, and
t less. You will have alight virion of Hoof*
inconnection wM a gooiiarh'de ofLiquer, at a
these inferiorpreparati/ncs -will cast yon.

NTION, SOLDIERS!
FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

atioti of all hayingrelations or friends in the army
HOOFLAND’S German Bitters” willcurenlae-tenths

ndueed by exposnres and privations incident to camp
its, published almost dally in the newspapers, on the
lek, itwill -be notieed thataTery Jargeproportionaie
debility. Every ease of that kind can bereadily cored

GernsabDittent Diseases raenliiog from disorders of
>rgaD«r.are speedilyremoved. We have no hesitation in
if these Bitten were freely need among our soldiers,

lives mightbe saved that otherwise willbe lost

ARE UF COUNTERFEITS!
te signatureof«O.M. JACKSON,”isonth» WRAPPER

PRICE PER BOrrtE rs CENTS,
OK HAIP BOZ; J?Ofe $4.00:

jo»-neartot droggiatnot have the article, donot ho pot off
. the Intoxicating preparations that may be offered in its
it sand tous,- and ve will ftrwarf, a'eciirelj- packed, by

Principal Office and.: Manufactory^
wo, anmm<

ONES & KVASS,
(Successors to. C. SL JACKSON A CO,)

Proprietors:
to- FOR,SALE by Druggists, and Beaten In erory town la the

•I States.

MEEODEONS! HARMONIUMS II

ONSTANTLT on hand a stock of alulodeons of
V/ my own make, which cannot be excelled.
i am sole agent for Cakham’s Splendid Habmo

iNniMB, possessing unequalled powers, variety andbeauty of tone. The best instrument for Chubchsever introduced. H. M. MORBISS,
’an22 ly' No. 728 Market street.

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,

nov6 ly] S. W. Cor. Arch and Seventh Sts.

H. R, HUTCHINS,

/I hKKN HILL COALYALD, RIDGE AVE.
iV • KIIE > aljove Poplar street, Philadelphia.Constantly on hand, (under cover,) the best qualityofLehigh and Schott,kill Coal, selected expresslytorhamily use. Weight guaranteed. Orders left atthe Vard, Or sent through Dispatch, promptly a'tten-ded t- l a feb26 tf
ANDREW BI.AIR.

1 HEto C. BLAIR’S,
R RESGRIR TI 0 N

?.
_

a family medicine store,.Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia,
(Established 1829.)

"YTONE hut the best Medicines dispensed. Price'AV" uniform and reasonable. Persons residing inthe' country can have their orders faithfully andpromptly executed; no matter how small. PhysiI jnans supplied with pure medicmes and medical "j-i,
jell 3m parationg. '

iul2 %


